Melanins are the most widespread pigments in animals but their adaptive significance remains elusive. Recent studies suggest that intraspecific variation in melanin-based coloration reflects individual genetic-based alternative strategies to cope with environment variability, which could be crucial for their responses to climate changes. However, empirical evidence is still scarce. In this study, we tested how skin coloration in natural populations of brown trout Salmo trutta fario would reflect alternative reproductive strategies in different environments. We experimentally manipulated the flow regime (constant vs. variable) in artificial streams and compared the reproductive investment (body mass and plasma triglyceride variations), innate immunity (variations in plasma peroxidase and lysozyme activity) and reproductive success (number of mates and offspring) of differently colored brown trout over 2 reproductive seasons. Results show that darker males had a higher reproductive investment, but similar immune variations during reproduction compared to paler males. In addition, this reproductive investment was higher in variable environments. However, this did not translate into a higher reproductive success in variable environments, as darker males had a similar number of mates and offspring compared to their paler counterparts under a variable water flow. Since climate change will likely lead to an increased flow variability in the next decades, this suggests that darker brown trout could incur a higher energetic cost of reproduction and could be more impacted by climate changes than their paler counterparts. This highlights the need to take into account intraspecific variability to better forecast the response of natural populations to climate changes.
INTRODUCTION
Intraspecific variation in animal coloration is widespread and has triggered important theoretical advances in evolutionary biology and behavioral ecology (Majerus 1998; Hoekstra et al. 2004; Roulin 2004; . However, its adaptive significance and ecological consequences for natural populations remain elusive, especially in the face of climate changes (Roulin 2014) . Melaninbased coloration is mostly genetically determined (McKinnon and Pierotti 2010) and has been shown to reflect individual geneticbased alternative strategies to cope with environmental variations (e.g., Piault et al. 2009; Jacquin et al. 2012) , which could be crucial in their response to climate changes (Roulin 2014) . Indeed, melanin pigments have important biological functions such as camouflage (Hoekstra et al. 2004) , protection against UV radiations and pathogens (Mackintosh 2001) . Furthermore, genes and hormones involved in melanogenesis can have pleiotropic effects on a number of physiological and behavioral traits (Ducrest et al. 2008) . As a consequence, variations in melanin-based coloration within species is often linked to variations in physiological, behavioral, and life-history traits (Ducrest et al. 2008; Kittilsen et al. 2009; Roulin and Ducrest 2011) , that could favor alternative color morphs in different environments through genotype-by-environment variations (Roulin 2004) . For instance, differently colored individuals have different responses to stress, food depletion, and parasitism in birds and fishes (e.g., Kittilsen et al. 2009; Almasi et al. 2010; Jacquin et al. 2011; Jacquin et al. 2013; Chatelain et al. 2016) , which could promote polymorphism maintenance in variable climatic and environmental conditions (e.g., Karell et al. 2011; Jacquin et al. 2013) .
Interestingly, a number of social and sexual behavioral traits also vary between differently colored individuals (Pryke et al. 2007; Johnson and Fuller 2015; Yewers et al. 2016) , and different color morphs often show genotype-by-environment interactions (Vercken et al. 2007 , Piault et al. 2009 ). For instance, darker melanic vertebrates are generally more aggressive, competitive and more sexually active than their paler counterparts (reviewed in Ducrest et al. 2008) . However, the relationship between melanin-based coloration, reproductive success and fitness seems highly variable depending on the species and context considered (e.g., Meunier et al. 2011) . In fish, darker individuals are believed to sire more viable offspring (Wedekind et al. 2008 ), but their offspring have a delayed emergence time (Marie-Orleach et al. 2014) , so that consequences of color variation for reproductive success and fitness are still unclear. One potential explanation is that the relationship between coloration and reproductive success might strongly depend on the environmental conditions (Emaresi et al. 2014) , so that melanin-based coloration could be a relative cue of mate quality depending on the context (Roulin 2016) . In addition, darker individuals have higher metabolic rates and different ways of solving life-history trade-offs (Ducrest et al. 2008) . Given the high cost of reproduction in vertebrates (Hendry and Berg 1999; Hanssen et al. 2005) , darker individuals might invest in reproduction at the expense of self-maintenance through a higher body mass loss and/ or depressed immunity (Jacquin et al. 2012) . As a consequence, it remains unclear in which context dark or pale individuals are favored and what are the consequences of environmental variability on color variations. This is an important question in the context of global changes, because human activities are exposing animal species to novel stressors and to rapidly changing environments. In particular, climate changes are expected to dramatically increase stochastic and extreme climatic events such as floods and droughts in river ecosystems in the next decades (IPCC 2013) . Because melanin-based coloration is tightly linked to behavioral and physiological responses to environmental variations, differently colored individuals are expected to be differently penalized by global changes (reviewed in Roulin 2014) . Accordingly, genetic-based color diversity seems to be a buffer against extinction in a number of vertebrate species (Forsman and Aberg 2008 , Delhey et al. 2013 , Ducatez et al. 2017 . It remains however difficult to predict the evolutionary implications of color variations for the persistence of natural populations. If environmental changes are too rapid and gene flow limited, directional selection against one type of coloration may occur in some populations (Kawecki and Ebert 2004) , which could in turn reduce intraspecific variability and affect its future ability to face environmental changes. It is thus crucial to improve our understanding of the link between color variations and fitness in variable environments, especially in aquatic systems.
In this study, we hypothesized that melanin-based coloration would reflect different reproductive responses to variable river flows, using the brown trout Salmo trutta fario as a model species. Salmonids and especially brown trout are indeed ideal models to tackle such questions. Besides their essential biological importance for aquatic systems, they display a high variability of black spots on their skin, which is genetically determined and is related to their response to stressors (Wedekind et al. 2008; Kittilsen et al. 2009 ). One of the best evidence comes from artificial selection lines of rainbow trout selected for their high resistance to stress in captivity, which developed a darker eumelanin-based coloration compared to artificial lines selected for low stress resistance (Overli et al. 2002; Kittilsen et al. 2009 ). Darker vertebrates generally have a lower stress response, a higher sexual activity and metabolic rate, as well as a higher aggressiveness and competitive ability compared to their paler counterparts (reviewed in Ducrest et al. 2008) . In addition, melanin-based coloration is often linked to different aspects of individual quality and offspring viability, so that melanin-based coloration could potentially reflect "good genes" and play a major role in mate choice and sexual selection in salmonids (Wedekind et al. 2008) . However, sexual interactions and reproduction can be costly in salmonids (Hendry and Berg 1999) , so that reproduction may come at the expense of depressed immunity and/or altered ability to respond to environmental variability. But most of previous studies use in vitro fertilization in a constant and artificial environment (e.g., Wedekind et al. 2008) , so that the consequences of color variability for reproductive success in wild salmonids subjected to climatic changes are still unknown.
In this study, we experimentally exposed two different brown trout populations to contrasting levels of flow variability. Previous studies showed that their reproductive investment and success depended on the context and population of origin (Gauthey, Panserat, et al. 2016) . The aim of this study was to test whether melanin-based coloration could reflect part of this variability in reproductive investment and/or success. To this aim, we compared 1) the energetic investment in reproduction (measured by variations in body mass and plasma triglycerides across reproduction) of differently colored brown trout placed in a constant (constant water flow) or variable environment (stochastic water flow) across 2 reproductive seasons. We also compared 2) the immune costs of this reproductive investment (measured as variations in innate plasma peroxidase and lysozyme activity across reproduction) to compare how differently colored individuals would solve the reproduction/ immunity trade-off. We then measured how such physiological variations would translate into different 3) reproductive success, measured as the number of mates and number of offspring of differently colored individuals. Darker colored vertebrates generally have a higher reproductive investment in reproduction than paler vertebrates in a number of species (Ducrest et al. 2008) , we thus expected darker fish to invest more energy in reproduction at the expense of immunity, enabling them to reach a higher reproductive success than their paler counterparts, especially in a constant environment.
METHODS

Experimental design
The reproduction of differently colored brown trout Salmo trutta fario was monitored in seminatural channels during two different years in 2010 and 2012. In 2010, we tested N = 49 fish of a resident population from River Bastan (France, +43° 16' 2.51", . In 2012, we tested again individuals N = 52 individuals from Bastan River and added N = 50 individuals of another population from River Urumea (Spain, +43° 14' 31.81", −1° 55' 28.98") ( Figure 1 ). Bastan and Urumea rivers were never supplemented hatchery fish (Gauthey, Panserat, et al. 2016) . The River Bastan is a snow/rain driven system, with a relatively predictable and constant hydrology. The River Urumea is a perennial runoff system, with more unpredictable and stochastic flow pulse events, and a higher variability of annual discharge (Gauthey, Panserat, et al. 2016) . Brown trout genitors were sampled by electrofishing, and acclimatized during 48 h in separate tanks without food, at a 10 °C temperature. Mature fish were selected by palpation to detect the presence of sperm or eggs, anesthetized with a standardized concentration of 0.3 mL/L of 2-phenoxyethanol, measured (±1 mm), weighed (±1 g), photographed for individual recognition and color measurements (see below) and a 500 µL blood sample was taken. Mature individuals of similar body sizes were then transferred in a seminatural experimental channel to monitor reproduction during 3 months (November to February). The experimental channel consists of 13 sections, each 10 m long and 2.80 m wide, provided with water derived from the Lapitxuri stream, a tributary to the River Nivelle in south-western France (+43° 16' 59", . In this experimental channel, the flow regime was controlled by varying the incoming flow from the Lapitxuri stream, using a water pump. Fish had access to spawning zones, set up with 0.5-3 cm diameter gravel and 15 cm water depth, and to resting zones, with coarser pebbles, 30 cm water depth and shelter (blocks and wood) to provide cover. Fish were exposed to 2 different water flow regimes.
In 2010, fish from the Bastan river were exposed to a constant water flow only, as a baseline. For this, 5 communicating linear sections of the channel were used, where water flow was maintained constant at 210 ± 3.4 m 3 .h −1 (hereafter referred as constant environment).
In 2012, half of the fish from each population (Bastan and Urumea) was exposed to a constant water flow (see above) while the other half was exposed to a variable water flow (Figure 1 ). In total in 2012, N = 52 individuals from Bastan river and N = 50 individuals from Urumea river were placed in the experimental channel. Half of the individuals (N = 19 Bastan females + 14 Urumea females; N = 8 Bastan males + 11 Urumea males) were placed in a constant flow (constant environment), while the other half (N = 17 Bastan females + 14 Urumea females; N = 8 Bastan Males + 11 Urumea Males) were placed in a variable water flow (variable environment) (Figure 1 ). More precisely, the channel was laid out in 2 separated environments, each consisting of 3 communicating linear sections. The 2 environments differed by the water flow regimes applied to them: a constant water flow of 210 ± 3.4 m 3 .h −1 (constant environment) and stochastic water flow (hereafter referred as variable environment). In this variable environment, water flow variations followed three levels: high water flow (360 m 3 .h −1 ), followed by intermediate water flow (210 m 3 .h −1 ) and then low water flow (80 m 3 .h −1 ). The duration of each flow modality varied randomly between 1 and 3 days, and modalities were always following a high to intermediate to low flow pattern. Within each environment, because the experimental channel is a derivation from a natural river, food was readily available by drift from incoming water. Fish were allowed to reproduce for 3 months. Two weeks after the last reproduction was observed, all fish were anesthetized, measured (±1 mm), weighed (±1 g), and another photograph and 500 µL blood sample were taken after reproduction. Each fish was identified using the pictures taken before the reproduction, kept in a tank and released 48 h later in their river of origin.
Coloration measurements
Resident forms of brown trout Salmo trutta fario usually display a large variation in black coloration from lightly to heavily spotted skin ( Figure 2 ). Dark spots are mainly constituted of melanin pigments contained in melanocytes that are synthesized by the individual independently of the diet, so that melanin-based coloration is believed to be mostly condition-independent (Roulin 2016) . Although the intensity of the coloration can also vary depending on the environment and physiological state of the individual (Westley et al. 2013) , the number and location of black spots of the skin is usually consistent within individuals and is heritable (Wedekind et al. 2008; Kittilsen et al. 2009; Kittilsen et al. 2012) , because it depends on the number and localization of melanophore cells which are genetically determined (Sugimoto 2002; Kelsh 2004) . Accordingly, although some plasticity also exists, melanin-based coloration is mainly genetically-based and generally heritable in salmonids (Kause et al. 2003; Wedekind et al. 2008) . Photographs of each individual were taken on the right side under standardized light conditions with a digital camera (Pentax K20). Each individual was photographed at two different times: before reproduction and after reproduction (see above)
. RGB values of each image were then calibrated using a color checker of known standard RGB values (Q13 KODAK Gray Scale) to correct for potential differences in brightness between pictures using the GIMP2 software (Stevens et al. 2007 ). Color analyses were conducted using Image J (Kittilsen et al. 2009 ). To assess individual melanin-based coloration, we measured the extent of melanin-covered area, that is, the spottiness of the fish (Kittilsen et al. 2009 ), as the area covered by black spots, corrected by the total area of the body side. This measure was highly correlated to the total number of spots (t 147 = 16.77, cor = 0.81, P < 0.001). The spottiness of each fish was highly correlated before and after reproduction in both years (2010: t 45 = 11.23, cor = 0.85, P < 0.001; 2012: t 94 = 22.23, cor = 0.92, P < 0.001), and thus a mean value of coloration before and after reproduction was used for each individual. Fish from the Urumea population were darker than fish from the Bastan river (t 148 = 9.54, P < 0.001). There was no significant difference in melanin-based coloration between males and females (t 148 = 1.53, P = 0.13), but there was a significant link between coloration and body size (t 148 = 4.76, P < 0.001), which is consistent with previous studies on this species (Wedekind et al. 2008) . We thus included body size in all statistical analyses on coloration hereafter.
Reproductive investment
We here use a dataset that has already been published and analyzed to assess the effect of environmental variability on reproductive investment and success (Gauthey et al. 2015; Gauthey, Panserat, et al. 2016) . In this study, we aimed at testing whether melanin-based coloration could signal such individual variations in reproductive investment and success. The investment in reproduction of each individual was measured by the relative variation of mass during reproduction, which results from both gamete release and loss of fat reserves. We also measured the relative variation of plasma triglycerides. A previous study showed that these 2 measures are reliable index of energetic investment in reproduction (Gauthey et al. 2015) . To measure plasma metabolites, blood samples taken before and after reproduction were centrifuged at 3500 rpm for 5 min, and plasma was frozen at −80 °C until assay. The concentration of plasma triglycerides was determined using commercial kits (Sobioda kit, bioMérieux and NEFA HR kit, Wako Chemicals, Neuss, Germany) (Panserat et al. 2002) . Relative variations in body mass and triglycerides during reproduction were calculated as the value before the reproduction minus value after the reproduction, divided by the value before the reproduction. A positive variation thus reflects a decrease in body mass or triglycerides. A higher value reflects a higher decrease of body mass or triglyceride during reproduction, and thus a higher investment in reproduction (Gauthey et al. 2015) .
Immune variations
We assessed the immune variations during reproduction, by measuring the lysozyme activity and peroxidase activity of the plasma before and after reproduction. The lysozyme activity is a standard assay of fish innate immunity, which reflects the ability of the individual to eliminate bacterial pathogens (Magnadóttir 2006; Saurabh and Sahoo 2008) . Lysozyme is a bactericidal protein, hydrolyzing β-linked glycoside bonds of bacterial cell wall peptidoglycans resulting in cell lysis. Although primarily associated with defense against Gram positive bacteria, Gram negative bacteria can also be lysed by this enzyme. Lysozyme activity is widely used as an index of innate immunocompetence (Magnadóttir 2006) . It has been shown to reliably reflect resistance to bacterial infections in fish, which depends on the condition of the fish and the environment (e.g., Fatima et al. 2007; Ghafoori et al. 2014) . Plasma lysozyme activity was measured according to the method described by Eslamloo et al. (2014) . This turbidometric method is based on the lysis of Micrococcus lysodeikticus cells as lysozyme-sensitive Gram positive bacteria. Briefly, a suspension was generated by dissolving 8 mg of lyophilized M. lysodeikticus cells in 40 mL of 50 mM Na 2 HPO 4 /citric acid buffer (pH = 5.5). Aliquots of 15 µL of plasma were placed in 96-well microtiter plates and mixed with 150 µL of M. lysodeikticus suspension. The absorbance was read at 30 s intervals for 60 min at 450 nm. One unit of lysozyme activity was defined as the amount of sample causing a reduction of the absorbance of 0.001.min −1 (= 1 UA = Δ 0.001 A 450 .min −1 ). In addition, plasma peroxidase content was evaluated with colorimetric method using Tetramethylbenzidine (TMB) and hydrogen peroxide as enzymatic substrates. This reflects the ability of the plasma to decompose peroxides and other substances producing reactive oxygen species that cause oxidative stress. It is considered as a marker of leukocyte activation that usually shows a transient increase after a short-term exposure to biotic or abiotic stressors, sometimes followed by immunosuppression (Rodríguez et al. 2003; Cuesta et al. 2006; Eslamloo et al. 2014) . Briefly, 12.5 µL of plasma was suspended in 0.5 mL of Hank's buffered salt solution (HBSS) without Ca 2+ or Mg 2+ . Aliquots of 60 µL of this dilution were placed in a 96-well microtiter plate, mixed with 100 µL solution of 0.1 mM TMB, 2.5 mM H 2 O 2 dispersed in 50 mM sodium citrate (pH = 5.0) buffer and incubated for 2 min. The color-developing reaction was stopped with 50 µL of 2 M sulfuric acid. The absorbance was measured at 450 nm and peroxidase activity was expressed as UA with: UA = A 450 « sample » -A 450 « control ».
These immune parameters usually show a transient decrease after a long-term stress exposure of several days to stressors in fish (e.g., Eslamloo et al. 2014) . Relative immune variations during reproduction were calculated as the difference of lysozyme (or peroxidase) activity before the reproduction minus activity after the reproduction, divided by the activity before the reproduction. A positive variation thereby reflects a higher decrease in immune lysozyme or peroxidase activity during reproduction, that is, a higher immunosuppression.
Reproductive success
We first compared the number of mates of differently colored individuals by genetic assignment of juveniles found in downstream traps of each section of the experimental river (see above), and then deducing the possible crosses between each male and female. In 2010, 49 individuals were placed in the constant environment and produced 1894 offspring. In 2012, 48 individuals were placed in the constant environment and produced 1104 offspring, while 49 individuals were placed in the variable environment and produced 1462 offspring. Since individuals were free to choose their partners, a higher number of mates would thus reflect a higher mating success during a free mate choice in seminatural conditions. We also compared the number of viable juveniles produced by differently colored parents as a measure of reproductive success. This procedure is described in detail in Gauthey, Hendry, et al. (2016) . Briefly, after the removal of adults, traps were checked every day to capture the emergent juveniles. At the end of the experiment (800 degree × days and about 2 months after the last reproduction), all remaining juveniles were captured by electrofishing. A subsample of the total juveniles was kept for the genetic analysis: 20 individuals were taken randomly each day from the traps irrespective of the number of juveniles trapped and 20% of the electrofished individuals were kept randomly. This subsampling represented 98.8% (in the constant environment) and 84.3% (in the variable environment) of the total number of caught juveniles. The largest juveniles were sampled for a piece of caudal fin after being anesthetized. Other juveniles were killed with a lethal dose of 2-phenoxyethanol and placed individually in a tube of absolute ethanol (90°) for subsequent genetic analysis (see Gauthey, Hendry, et al. 2016) .
DNA was then extracted using a NaCl/chloroform method and eight microsatellites previously developed for salmonids were selected (see detailed protocol in Gauthey, Hendry, et al. 2016 ). Briefly, a multiplex PCR was conducted. Fragments were sized on a ABI 3100-Avant (Life Technologies) using a GeneScan 500 LIZ internal size standard (Life Technologies), scored using STRand software (Toonen and Hughes 2001) and raw allele sizes were binned into discrete allele classes using MSatAllele package (Alberto 2009) for R version 2.13.0 (R Development Core Team 2011). Parentage analysis was performed using Cervus software (version 3.0.3, (Kalinowski 2002) to assign parents to each sampled offspring, using allele frequencies computed from the genotypes of the candidate parents. All juveniles with more than one locus missing were removed from the analysis. Parentage assignment confidence level was of 80%. Hardy Weinberg equilibrium and linkage disequilibrium between loci were tested using Genepop 4.2 (Rousset 2008 ) with Bonferroni's correction for multiple comparisons.
Ethics statement
This study was carried out in strict accordance with the recommendations of the European Convention for the Protection of Vertebrate Animals used for Experimental and Other Scientific Purposes, the DSV64 for the experimental channel (authorization No. 64330056) and the APRN (Association des Pêcheurs Riverains de la Nive') for the capture of spawners (authorization N°2010-252-16).
Statistical analyses
First, we examined the link between reproductive investment (body mass variations and plasma triglyceride variations across reproduction) and coloration using Generalized Linear Models (GLM) with body mass variation or triglyceride variation as response variables in 2010 and 2012 years separately. In 2010, coloration, sex and size were included as explanatory variables as well as their secondorder interactions. In 2012, coloration, sex, flow regime (constant vs. variable), river of origin (Bastan vs. Urumea), and their second order interactions were included as explanatory variables. Because body size is a crucial factor influencing reproduction in this species (Jacob et al. 2007; Labonne et al. 2009 ), it was also included as a covariate in all models. Best models were chosen using the AICc criterion. Three-way interactions were also tested but were not retained in any model. All variables were centered to reduce potential problems due to colinearity (correlated explanatory variables such as origin and coloration). Variance inflation factors VIF were < 2, indicating that colinearity was low and should not affect parameter estimates (Aiken and West 1991; Zuur et al. 2010) .
Second, we investigated the link between immune variations, reproductive investment, and coloration using similar GLM with immune activity variations as response variable. Coloration, sex, and size were included as explanatory variables in 2010. In 2012, we also added flow regime (constant vs. variable), river of origin (Bastan vs. Urumea), and their second order interactions as explanatory variables. In 2012, lysozyme activity could not be estimated due to low amounts of blood and hence, only 2010 lysozyme activity could be analyzed.
Third, we analyzed the link between reproductive success and coloration using GLM with the number of mates or the number of offspring as response variables (negative binomial distribution, glm. nb function). Coloration, flow regime (constant vs. variable), river of origin (Bastan vs. Urumea), and their second order interactions were included as explanatory variables, with body size as a covariate. Best models were chosen using the AICc criterion. Three-way interactions were also tested but were not retained in any model. Separate models were conducted for males and females in 2010 and 2012 separately. Note that similar results were found when all data were analyzed together (2010 and 2012 together) using Mixed Models with a random effect of year (see Supplementary Material). When an interaction was found significant, post-hoc tests were conducted using similar models in separate groups. All analyses were conducted using R (R Development Core Team 2013).
RESULTS
Reproductive investment: body mass variations
In 2010, body mass variations across reproduction were best explained by a color-by-sex interaction, and a sex-by-body size interaction (Table 1) . Darker males lost more mass during reproduction compared to paler males in 2010 (effect of color in males: F 1,17 = 5.33, P = 0.034), whereas differently colored females had comparable body mass loss (effect of color in females: F 1,24 = 0.16, P = 0.69) (Figure 3a, b) .
In 2012, body mass variations across reproduction were best explained by a color-by-sex, a color-by-flow and a flow-by-origin interactions, and body size (Table 1) . First, darker males lost more mass during reproduction compared to paler males in 2012 (effect of color in males: F 1,29 = 15.87, P < 0.001), whereas differently colored females had comparable body mass loss (effect of color in females: F 1,55 = 1.49, P = 0.22) (Figure 3c, d) . Second, differently colored individuals had different body mass loss depending on the flow regime in 2012 (significant color-by-flow interaction, Table 1 ). Post hoc tests show that in 2012, in the variable environment, there was a significant color-by-sex interaction (t 41 = 3.58, P < 0.001) while this interaction was not significant in the constant environment (t 43 = 1.27, P = 0.21). Darker males lost more mass during reproduction than did paler ones in the variable environment (males: t 13 = 5.15, P < 0.001; females: t 26 = 0.67, P = 0.51) but not in the constant environment (males: t 14 = 1.58, P = 0.14; females: t 27 = −0.87, P = 0.14) (Figure 4) . Third, individuals originating from different rivers also had different body mass loss depending on the flow regime in 2012 (significant flow-by-origin interaction, Table 1 ). More specifically, individuals from the Bastan river had a significantly higher body mass loss than individuals from the Urumea river in the variable environment (estimate = 1.06 ± 0.27, t 41 = 3.91, P < 0.001) but not in the constant environment (estimate = 0.30 ± 0.33, t 41 = 0.91, P = 0.37) (these population differences are further discussed in Gauthey, Panserat, et al. 2016 ). In addition, bigger individuals invested more in reproduction than smaller ones as shown by the positive effect of body size on mass loss (Table 1) .
Reproductive investment: plasma triglyceride variations
In 2010, triglyceride variations in 2010 were best explained by sex only, with males having a higher triglyceride loss during reproduction than females (Table 1 ). In 2012, triglyceride variations during reproduction were best explained by a color-by-flow interaction, a river-by-flow interaction, and body size (Table 1) . First, differently colored individuals had different triglyceride loss depending on the flow regime (significant color-by-flow interaction, Table 1 ). More specifically, darker individuals lost less circulating triglycerides during reproduction than did paler ones in the constant environment (estimate = −0.62 ± 0.18, t 42 = −3.36, P = 0.0017), but not in the variable environment (estimate = 0.31 ± 0.22, t 42 = 1.37, P = 0.18). Second, individuals originating from different rivers had different triglyceride loss depending on the flow regime (significant flow-byorigin interaction, Table 1 ). Fish from the Urumea River lost less triglycerides in the variable environment compared to the constant environment (estimate = −0.74 ± 0.29, t 40 = −2.46, P = 0.018), while there was no difference in fish from the Bastan River (estimate = −0.16 ± 0.28, t 44 = −0.57, P = 0.57) (see Gauthey, Panserat, et al. 2016 ). In addition, bigger individuals had a marginally higher triglyceride loss during reproduction in 2012 compared to smaller individuals whatever the environment (Table 1) .
Immune variations
Coloration was not retained in any model explaining variations in immunity. In 2010, variations in peroxidase and lysozyme activity were not related to color, size, or sex in 2010 (null model, Table 2 ). In 2012, lysozyme activity could not be measured due to low amount of blood. Variations of peroxidase activity in 2012 were best explained by an origin-by-mass loss interaction and a flow-by-sex interaction (Table 2 ). Specifically, males had a lower decrease in peroxidase activity during reproduction compared to females in the constant environment (estimate = −0.94 ± 0.37, t 29 = −2.56, P = 0.016), but not in the variable environment (estimate = 0.19 ± 0.41, t 32 = 0.46, P = 0.65). In addition, individuals investing more in reproduction (higher body mass loss) had also a higher decrease in peroxidase activity but only in fish from the Bastan river (Bastan: estimate = 0.48 ± 0.19, t 31 = 3.16, P = 0.017; Urumea: estimate = −0.026 ± 0.15, t 36 = −0.17, P = 0.86), which is consistent with a negative relationship between reproduction and immunity (reproduction/immunity trade-off) in this population. In summary, coloration was not retained in any model explaining variations in immunity.
Reproductive success
In females, the number of mates, and the number of offspring were not related to any factor in 2010 (null model retained, Table 3 ). In 2012, the number of mates of females was not related to any factor (null model retained, Table 3 ). In 2012, the number of offspring of females was best explained by body size and by a flow-byorigin interaction (Table 3 ). More specifically, bigger females had a higher number of viable offspring (Table 3) . Females from the Urumea river had a marginally lower number of offspring in the variable environment compared to the constant environment (estimate = −1.07 ± 0.56, t 25 = −1.89, P = 0.059), while there was no difference between environments for females from the Bastan river (estimate = 0.71 ± 0.54, t 30 = 1.29, P = 0.19).
In males, in 2010, the number of mates and offspring were best explained by body size only, with bigger males having more mates and more offspring than smaller males (Table 3 ). In males, in 2012, the number of mates was best explained by male body size, a colorby-flow, a color-by-river, and a flow-by-river interaction (Table 3) . More specifically, bigger males had a higher number of mates than smaller males (Table 3) . Males from the Bastan river had a higher number of mates in the variable environment compared to the constant environment (estimate = 1.10 ± 0.32, t 10 = 3.41, P < 0.001) while there was no differences in males from the Urumea river (estimate = −0.84 ± 0.62, t 18 = −1.35, P = 0.18). In addition, darker males had a higher number of mates than paler males in the constant environment (estimate = 0.67 ± 0.31, t 15 = 2.12, P = 0.034), but not in the variable environment (estimate = −0.18 ± 0.37, t 17 = −0.48, P = 0.62) (Figure 5a, b) .
In males, in 2012, the number of viable offspring was best explained by male body size, a color-by-river and a color-by-flow interaction (Table 3) . More specifically, bigger males sired more viable offspring than smaller males (Table 3) . Darker males from the Bastan river had a higher number of offspring than paler males from the same river (estimate = 0.72 ± 0.32, t 14 = 2.27, P = 0.039) while there was no differences in differently colored males from the Urumea river (estimate = 0.67 ± 0.52, t 20 = −1.29, P = 0.21). In addition, in the constant environment, darker males had a marginally higher number of viable offspring than paler males (estimate = 0.68 ± 0.35, t 15 = 1.91, P = 0.073), but not in the variable environment (estimate = −0.07 ± 0.51, t 17 = −0.14, P = 0.89) (Figure 5c, d ).
DISCUSSION
Results show that melanin-based coloration reflects differences in reproductive investment and reproductive success in brown trout depending on the flow regime. In addition, this link between coloration and reproduction was more evident in males than in females.
In contrast, no relationship between coloration and immunity was found. This supports the hypothesis that melanin-based color signals alternative reproductive strategies to cope with environmental variability, and that this trait might be under sexual selection in natural populations.
Melanin and reproductive investment
More specifically, darker males (but not females) lost more body mass than paler males during reproduction and darker individuals lost more body mass under a variable flow regime compared to a constant flow regime. Body mass loss in this species reflects both the gametic and the energetic investment, while triglyceride loss reflects the energetic investment only (Gauthey et al. 2015) . Here, we did not find any evidence that darker individuals lost more circulating triglycerides in the variable environments than paler ones (differences were not significant in the variable environment). The higher body mass loss in variable environment could thus reflect a higher gametic reproductive investment of darker males in the variable environment (Gauthey et al. 2015) . The higher body mass loss could also come at the expense of other energetically costly life-history traits such as immunity. In this study, we found a negative relationship between body mass loss and immunity in one population (Bastan), which is consistent with a reproduction/immunity trade-off. However, this relationship did not differ between differently colored individuals whatever the population of origin, suggesting that dark and pale individuals similarly invested in immunity, or that dark males investing more in reproduction might also be able to invest more in immunity. In addition, there were differences between the 2 populations originating from the Bastan and the Urumea rivers in their reproductive investment 
Figure 4
Reproductive investment (measured as the relative body mass variations across reproduction) of differently colored males in constant (black dots, a) and variable (white dots, b) environment in 2012. Body mass variations were calculated as the value before the reproduction minus value after the reproduction, divided by the value before the reproduction. A higher positive variation thus reflects a higher decrease in body mass, and a higher reproductive investment. Darker males lost more mass during reproduction compared to paler males in the variable (t = 5.15, P < 0.001, dashed line) but not in the constant environment (t = 1.58, P = 0.14) (see Results for details). and success, which were consistent with previous studies (Gauthey, Panserat, et al. 2016) . Results suggest that individuals (especially females) from the variable Urumea river (but not from the Bastan river) are able to adjust and reduce their reproductive investment in the variable water flow (Gauthey, Panserat, et al. 2016) . However, differently colored females did not differ in their reproductive investment and success, maybe because melanin-based coloration is not related to female quality and/or not used as a cue in male mate choice of this species. The steeper decrease in body mass of darker males compared to paler males could be the consequence of a higher sexual activity and competition for females, resulting in a higher loss of gametes and/or energy, which are generally rewarded with a higher number of mates and/or a higher number of offspring in brown trout (Gauthey et al. 2015) . Accordingly, darker males reached a higher reproductive success (number of mates and offspring) in the constant environment ( Figure 5) . Surprisingly, the higher reproductive investment of darker males in the variable environment (Figure 3) did not result in a higher number of mates or offspring number ( Figure 5 ). Although this result should be taken with caution given the low sample size, it suggests that despite a higher reproductive investment, darker males did not reach a higher reproductive success (number of mates and offspring) than paler males when the water flow is variable. This may be due to differences in mate choice and/or maternal investment for instance, but the underlying mechanisms remain to be tested. In the constant environment in 2012 (black dots, left), 1104 offspring in total were produced. In the constant environment, darker males had a higher number of mates (a) (estimate = 0.67 ± 0.31, t = 2.12, P = 0.034) and a marginally higher number of offspring (c) (estimate = 0.68 ± 0.35, t = 1.91, P = 0.073) compared to paler males. In the variable environment (white dots, right) 1462 offspring were produced in total. The relationship between male reproductive success and coloration was not significant in the variable environment (number of mates (b): estimate = −0.18 ± 0.37, t = −0.49, P = 0.62; number of offspring (d): estimate = −0.07 ± 0.51, t = −0.14, P = 0.89) (see Results for details).
Previous studies showed that darker males sire more viable offspring than paler males during in vitro fertilization (e.g., Wedekind et al. 2008) . In vitro fertilization artificially constrains the mating and incubation processes and might not reflect the final reproductive success of free-living individuals, especially in variable environments. Our results suggest that in constant environments, darker males would indeed have more mates and viable offspring than paler ones, which is consistent with in vitro studies (e.g. Wedekind et al. 2008) . However, in a variable environment, this advantage of darker males seems to disappear. The higher reproductive investment of dark males in variable environment might not be rewarded with a higher number of mates and offspring. In contrast, it would result in a similar reproductive success between differently colored individuals in such variable environments. One potential explanation is that female mate choice is variable depending on the environment, as suggested in previous studies (reviewed in Roulin 2016) .
Melanin and mate choice in variable environments
The fact that darker individuals may invest more energy in reproduction than paler individuals in some environments to apparently no avail (i.e., no increased mating or reproductive success) in some environments suggests that melanin based coloration could actually be used by females as a cue to evaluate mate quality (Wedekind et al. 2008) . But two major nuances now stand: first, this cue would be environment-dependent (Roulin and Bize 2007; Roulin 2016) , and second, the direction of the correlation between mate quality and melanin-based coloration might well be different of what was previously expected. From a female point of view at least, our results indicate that darker males should be preferred in constant environments, but not in variable environments.
Darker individuals may have a higher metabolic rate and higher energetic requirements than paler individuals (Ducrest et al. 2008) . As a consequence they might be able to reach a higher success and be chosen by females but only in constant, simple, and/or rich environments where conditions are predictable, enabling them to sustain the costs of increased activity and/ or sexual activity (Ducrest et al. 2008) . This is in line with previous studies suggesting that variable habitat complexity, water velocity and/or food availability strongly alters the costs and benefits of alternative behavioral strategies (Höjesjö et al. 2004; Zavorka et al. 2015) . Females may thus have an advantage in preferring darker males only in constant and rich environments. This calls for future research testing this hypothesis and opens interesting avenues of research context-dependent sexual selection on colored traits in the face of global changes.
Melanin and global changes
The consequences of reproductive differences between differently colored individuals are indeed of great interest in the context of climate change. It has been hypothesized that darker individuals would be better able to cope with climate change since they are more aggressive and competitive than paler ones (Roulin 2014) . Although there is now clear evidence that darker individuals are generally more competitive than paler ones (Ducrest et al. 2008) , previous studies also showed that darker vertebrates do not have a higher reproductive success or fitness than their paler counterparts (Meunier et al. 2011 ). The present study suggests that indeed, reproductive success of differently colored individuals depends on the environment, and that context-dependent mate choice could potentially play a major role in the maintenance of intraspecific variability (Roulin 2016) , although mate choice experiments are now needed to test this hypothesis.
In addition, it raises concerns on the maintenance of intraspecific variability in natural populations facing global changes. Given the high cost of reproductive investment in terms of energy balance and long term survival, the increased variability in flow regime expected in the next decades due to climate change could potentially penalize darker individuals, which could ultimately result in a directional natural and/or sexual selection against dark colored trout and reduce intraspecific variability in natural populations. This calls for future research testing this hypothesis and highlights the need to take into account the intraspecific facet of phenotypic variability to better forecast the response of natural populations to climate changes.
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